RALLY
May 6, 2017
9:00 AM
At the Daniel Field Airport (DNL), Augusta, Georgia

The weather was fine with no rain under a clear sky with only scattered clouds. The temperature was in the
lower 70s. Several EAA 172 members facilitated the event. A number of Boy Scouts were flown and became
new Young Eagles. The Young Eagles flights continued to about 2:30 PM. Media Coordinator Sandy Walther
contributed much information to the following report:
On May 6th, several volunteers from EAA 172 gathered at the Augusta Aviation FBO building at Daniel Field
in Augusta, Georgia, excited to provide youngsters with their first flight experience through the Young Eagles
program. Led by Young Eagles Coordinator Nandi Shetty, the volunteers were Ronna Hiltz, Jim Maher,
Sandy Walther, Michael Nordorft, John Magnan, Dave Dent, Sid Brown, and Steven Amster. EAA 172
president Allen Nodorft was the hero of the day who braved the winds to fly 20 new Young Eagles in his
Piper PA-32 Cherokee Six airplane. Scoutmaster Philip Green brought 14 Boy Scouts from Troop 10 to our
event, plus Allen flew five other boys and a girl as well as his son, Michael, who assisted him with the new
Young Eagles. Membership Coordinator Ronna Hiltz showed and expertly explained the EAA Young Eagles
video to all the kids and their parents. After the video both Ronna and Sandy Walther answered many
questions about airplanes, flying, and the airspace the airplanes fly in. While waiting for their turn to fly, the
children and their parents talked with our volunteers, looked at sectional maps, and watched the ramp
activities from the Augusta Aviation upstairs meeting room. On the ramp, Cameron Coule, a CFI from
Augusta Aviation, gave the youngsters a hands-on preflight orientation of an airplane. After their flights, the
new Young Eagles climbed out of the airplane with big smiles. They received a personalized certificate plus a
logbook documenting their first flight. EAA 172 members were proud to give them the opportunity to
broaden their horizons. Several youngsters announced their intention to take flight lessons as soon as possible.

Ronna Hiltz presenting a Young Eagles
certificate to a new Young Eagle with the
boy’s father proudly looking on.

Cherokee Six, piloted by owner and EAA 172 president Al Nodorft,
taxiing in with its Young Eagles passengers.

Young Eagles®
Founded in 1992, the Young Eagles program has dedicated nearly 25 years to giving youth ages 8–17 their first
free ride in an airplane. It’s the only program of its kind, with the sole mission to introduce and inspire kids in
the world of aviation. Today, the Young Eagles program has flown over 2 million kids with the help of EAA’s
network of volunteer pilots and ground volunteers.
Total Young Eagles Flown: 2,031,302 - Stats as of May 30, 2017

In March 2011 EAA reported the results of a study on the program that showed that program participants are
5.4 times more likely to become a pilot than those who never participated and that 9% of those new pilots are
female, an increase of 50% compared to the general population of pilots, which is 6% female. The study also
indicated that the older a child is when taking their flight that it is the more likely that child will become a pilot,
with two out of every 100 participants who are 17 years old continuing to complete a pilot certificate.
More than 43,000 pilots have participated in the program, donating their time and paying the full cost of
providing the flights for the children in their own or rented aircraft. While some pilots have only flown a few
Young Eagles there are many pilots who have flown more than three thousand children.

Augusta Aviation CFI Cameron Coule giving
the prospective Young Eagles preflight
orientation information about airplanes.

Two new Young Eagles with their
pilot, EAA 172 president Al
Nodorft (left) and Young Eagles
Coordinator Nandi Shetty (right).
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Young Eagles: Boy Scouts & Scout Masters & EAA members
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